Advisory housing task force approved

BY RICHARD PRICE

A advisory task force to

by with student housing

(1) was approved by the City Council

Tuesday night.

The task force was

react to the recent

that the board was

over a number of

issues regarding the

housing issues.

The task force will consist of

members, including one

representative each from

and management.

As finally approved, the

force will be responsible for

its own rules and

and will report to

University at least every

months.

The task force will consist

members, including one

representative each from

and management.

A mixture of

members from the community

and city government made

to the meeting.

As finally approved, the

force will be responsible for

its own rules and

and will report to

University at least every

months.

University President Dr.

Robert Kennedy told the

idea of the proposal

to the University, to the

students and to the city.

(continued on page 8)

Woman with gun at Cuesta arrested

Compiled by Tony

Trickle, Bill Howren and

Richard Price, Daily

staff writers.

A gun-carrying young

man was taken into

custody yesterday after

a Cuesta College

officer, reportedly

observer, according to

sources.

According to sources,

Professor Jeff Jorgenson, a

student at the college, had

been

in the school's library

moat of the afternoon.

A

pistol was discovered in a

bag and

Thomas had a .357 magnum and fired several shots at

Cuesta yesterday before surrendering to deputies.

(Photograph by Bill Howren, courtesy of Central Coast Sun-Beacon)

According to Edna Eddy, a

library employee, a

student came running into

the rear of the library

shouting, "Help! Help!"

According to Baxley, who

was first at the scene, he

saw a student or not.

Baxley said

Thomas was wide-eyed and

shouting, incoherently.

According to Eddy, the
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Spare the redwoods

Last week, the United States Senate passed a bill that would clear the way for 45,000 acres in Redwoods National Park near Eureka. The move was made in consideration for this week in the House.

It must be passed.

The redwoods are present nature at its fullest and are part of America's "natural heritage," a Senate floor debate claimed. Sen. Alex Nunn said during debate on the bill.

Anyone who has visited the park, or even seen it on television, knows the park's eternal beauty. The trees and the scenery appear perfect. Few Americans have seen anything better.

Yet many of these trees are in immediate danger of being cut down by lumber companies who have repudiated ignorance for decisions on the area's future.

Each tedious disregard for the environment is itself a persuasive enough argument not to sign.

But there are others.

If the park is not expanded, many of the world's tallest trees will be lost forever. When it stands now, future generations are already facing challenging areas where they can go to enjoy nature in its pristine state.

We must spare the redwoods as our descendants also will be able to experience them.

As for arguments that expansion will result in economic favor in the area, both bills address the question directly.

The Senate bill orders the National Park Service to offer preferential bidding to any workers who lose their jobs due to expansion. The House bill includes many of the same provisions.

In arguing against expansion, Sen. S.B. Hayakawa, R-Calif., said the park was one of the six least visited parks in the nation.

Such a stand reflects much of the thinking in this country that equates improvements with menhers. Even if Redwoods National Park were the least visited park in the nation, the expansion should still go through.

For the redwoods are as much a part of America as Yosemite and Yellowstone, maybe even more so in a way.

At one time in this country's past, there were 2 million acres of virgin redwoods. That number has now been reduced to 50,000 acres.

It is plain to see a remnant of our past must be saved. The Senate and House bills both offer fair and generous approaches to expansion. Only ignorance will defeat them.

Let's hope this does not happen, for our good and for those to come.

Author: Randy Nord is a senior journalist major.

Frustation and helplessness set in

My Dear Friend,

I have been away from your city for about ten years now and want you to know my heart is with you. I too have felt the "pressing matter", but rather that there aren't enough nature that they call college. I echo your sentiments.

It's been over 10,000 years since we left high school and college is indeed a great journey. We were the first in our generation to venture into a world where we would be exposed to fabulous new ideas and knowledge. But they lead us, didn't they? Or, at least, they helped us to think better and sometimes worse.

There's not much or anything specific that I want to say except that at times this modern world is a bit too fast.

How many times have you sat in a lecture hall with a 500-page paper due the next day and realized you hadn't learned a thing? It's all that, you didn't want to learn it, didn't want to study it, didn't want to think about it, and you thought you knew it. You probably hadn't "thought" anything.

Oh, no, it's a one-way street. That, or, the students, have to put out an effort to learn this material or they will be left behind on other sides, the teachers. But, often, too often, the students are often not even interested in it.

They show up every day, all right. But then what do they give us? Nothing but a 10-minute lecture. And don't really expect much to come from it, too, rather that it is just mindless, endless facts—It is to do with them, not us.

Their half-hearted approach to teaching is passing across ideas, causes, so forcing us to become... For heaven's sake, in our own words, learned. Instead of having our minds reaching out for new ideas, we find them wanting to hide in the comfort that another five minutes, another few days, it will all be over. At least until tomorrow and the next clean.

I agree with you there are too many teachers who have no business being in a college or anywhere else. It's such an important job, and they're making such a mockery of it.

It's sad we have to feel this way. About the only comforting thing I hope we have is that it will soon be over and of the few truly good teachers who make it known that they are too way too far out for much effect on what we're remembering tomorrow.

Here's to Jane and graduates, friends. Don't let, I'll try you.

Author: Gary Kaplan is a senior journalism major who writes a weekly column for the Daily

OUR READERS WRITE...

Look at yourself carefully. This is your world now, and you can't say it's not a world to be proud of. It's a world to be proud of.

A world in which, for example, you can live in a private world of your own and be as isolated from the rest of the world as you currently are. It's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be, and it's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be.

A world in which you can live in your own world of your own, and be as isolated from the rest of the world as you currently are. It's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be, and it's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be.

A world in which you can live in your own world of your own, and be as isolated from the rest of the world as you currently are. It's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be, and it's a world in which you can be as isolated as you want to be.
Archie 5-year BA degree phased out

BY BOBBY CRAVEN
Daily Mail Writer

The City Poly administration recently decided to phase out its five-year program six years after it was started. The decision was made because of the Accreditation Commission's decision not to accredit the program.

Accreditation is a process by which colleges and universities are reviewed for quality. Without accreditation, students are not eligible to receive federal financial aid, and the institution cannot offer certain professional degrees.

The five-year program was designed to provide students with a faster path to a degree, allowing them to complete both a bachelor's and a master's degree in five years. The program was unique among four-year universities in that it did not require students to retake any courses they had previously taken.

The program was created in response to the increasing demand for professionals in architecture and environmental design. However, the Accreditation Commission determined that the program did not meet its standards for accreditation.

According to city poly president George Benefield, the decision to phase out the program was made in order to ensure the quality of education.

"We have decided to phase out the five-year program," Benefield said. "This was not an easy decision, but we believe it is in the best interest of our students."

The program will continue for three years, during which time students currently enrolled will be able to complete their degrees. After that, the program will be officially discontinued.

The decision was met with mixed reactions from students. Some were disappointed to see the program come to an end, while others were relieved.

"I'm sad to see the program go," said student John Smith. "I've been in it for three years, and I was really enjoying it."

"I'm glad the program is going away," said student Jane Doe. "I think it was a bad idea to begin with."

The city poly administration is currently working on creating a new five-year program that will meet the Accreditation Commission's standards.

The new program will be designed to provide students with a faster path to a degree, allowing them to complete both a bachelor's and a master's degree in five years. The program will be different from the previous one in that it will require students to retake some courses they had previously taken.

The new program is expected to be approved by the Accreditation Commission in the next two years.
Academic overloads studied

A committee to check academic overload valuations by Cal Poly faculty members has been established by Academic Senate.

Chairman of the committee, math professor R. Stuart Goldberg, said the purpose of the committee was to check random results received by the senate in a survey taken this semester.

Goldberg said the committee found that in a survey taken this semester.

The executive committee of the Academic Senate found that 85% of faculty agreed on a number of issues and that the survey was nearly 300 pages in length, Goldberg said.

A CHANCE OF REIGN took place last Tuesday night in Chumash home economics major race. Sacramento. She was sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta security.

FOR THOSE "JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS OR STYLE CUTS

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Also by Appointment
Phone 543-8253

549 Foothill University Square

20% Student Discount on Most Parts!
auto parts — speed equipment
"We rent tools"

1329 Monterey St. OPEN 8-5 Mon-Fri
Greg Stark
Owner 544-7050

GREG'S AUTO FACTS INC.

1038 CHORRO SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

COOKBOOK SALE
STARTS FEB. 13th
EL CORRAL

Valentine Special
Saturday Feb 11 Sale Sale! Sale!
Rily Plant Shop on Unit 1

2 flowers plants $1.00
3 Bare Root Roses $1.00 each
Specials on outdoor ornamentals
Store Hours 8-5 pm.

Also: "Our Sweetheart Special" two flowers in an unusual vase with inscription: one for love one for friendship
Guaranteed to win her over available 11, 12, 14" Rily Plant Shop

Buy your gifts from our regular Mustang advertisers.
And tell her/him you care in a special Valentine's Day ad in the Mustang - ads of one column inch only $2.00 and they'll run under a Valentine heading in the color of the day. No ads taken after Friday, 4PM. Place your ad in person at Room 226, Building 26.

The trauma of adolescence

Loneliness in one heart can bring tears to the eyes of an entire audience. "The Member of the Wedding," opened at Allen Hancock College Tuesday night is a packed house and a standing ovation.

Review
by Virginia Saxe

The play takes place in a small town in the midst of World War II, but focuses on the pain and trauma of the life of a 15-year-old.

Frankie Adams, an alcoholic mother played by Melanie Diace, explains the audience with every appearance. As a towering figure, Frankie decides to change her image and act like a woman.

Her appearance in a gaudy orange formal and bobby socks brings disapproval from the maid, played by Johanna Jacobson.

"I'm not a susceptable thing, a human creature. I'm not a creature," she tells her in a passionate, earthy love letter. Frankie's mother, played by Johanna Jacobson, is a surrogate mother and Frankia's confidante in the drama.

The play is staged by the Pacific Companies of the Performing Arts - Hancock College will run this time their production of "The Member of the Wedding" through Feb. 18.

The play is part of the PCHA's fall season of Santa Maria. For further information contact the office at 10901.
Budget approval takes time

By SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily News

The approval of the final CBO budget is a lengthy process and not without controversy. There are many steps involved in the process, and it is not uncommon for the budget to be revised or amended.

The final CBO budget is typically approved by Congress in late December or early January. It is then sent to the President for signature.

The President then signs the budget, after which it is sent to the states for implementation. The states then begin to allocate the funds and develop their own budgets.

The process can be complex and time-consuming, as it requires the collaboration of many different stakeholders. It is important to stay informed about the budget process and to participate in discussions about the budget to ensure that the needs of citizens are being met.

Schoolroom carols restricted

SACRAMENTO (AP) — The sale of Christmas cards to public schools is to be restricted, starting with the 1978-79 school year under an agreement reached by the Governor's office, the Legislature, and by agreement of the Legislature as well.

A Department of Education staff member said Tuesday that Christmas cards will not be banned, but that they will be restricted to "widespread educational purposes." The agreement also included a provision for a "widespread educational purpose" for cards that are sold.

Nuclear export controls near

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate and House agree almost unanimously that the United States should try to limit the amount of nuclear weapons, but they are still divided on the issue.

The Senate passed a bill that would limit the amount of nuclear weapons that could be exported, but the House passed a bill that would give the President the authority to make decisions on nuclear exports.

The House bill would give the President authority to make decisions on nuclear exports, but the Senate bill would give the President authority to make decisions on the amount of nuclear weapons that could be exported.

The Senate and House are expected to reach an agreement on the issue, but it is unclear when that agreement will be reached.

Man arrested in Hillside case

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los Angeles police said Wednesday they have arrested a man in connection with the Hillside case.

The man is accused of killing a woman in a car in the Hillside area.
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Grapplers face Bulldogs

Cal Poly has been taking it on the chin from Fresno State University this season. The Bulldogs reversed the Mustangs in football last week and again beat them down in basketball 72-63. Fresno地处 beat out the Mustangs in women's country and won the 13th annual meeting between the two schools.

Poly did manage a 10-6 tie with the Bulldogs in wrestling... that is the most positive showing of the year for the Mustangs, at least.

TOUGH TWO—Poly 110-pounder Gary Fischer used a crescent to score against a Patterson opponent. (Photo by Dennis Stor.)

Poly crucial matches

Defending California Collegiate Athletic Association basketball champions meet in a special non-conference game this week at the Poly gym. The Mustangs will play Cal Poly State at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. The Mustangs are looking for their first win of the season against the arch-rival Poly. The Poly match could undoubtedly be the most critical match of the season for both teams.

The Mustangs are host to U.C. Riverside in an 8 p.m. conference game. All conference matches will feature a special presentation of student body officers. On Saturday night the Mustangs are host to U.C. Riverside in an 8 p.m. conference game. All conference matches will feature a special presentation of student body officers. On Saturday night the Mustangs are host to U.C. Riverside in an 8 p.m. conference game. All conference matches will feature a special presentation of student body officers.

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

The TI-57. The super slide-rule that'll get you into programming... fast and easy.

Even if you've never programmed before.

Picture the student who requires slide-rule functions, the TI-57 delivers an exceptional combination of advanced mathematical and statistical capabilities. From functions such as trig, log, powers, roots and reciprocals... to mean, variance, standard deviation and much more.

And as long as you're in the market for a super slide-rule calculator, why not buy one that can also compute the power, speed and availability of programming at your disposal?

Programming a calculator simply means giving it a logical set of instructions for solving a problem. What you want it to do. Programming enables you to solve lengthy and repetitive problems quickly by substituting new variables into the set of instructions which you have already entered into the machine.

The end result is more efficient use of your time in problem-solving.

All this and more is explained in our unique, illustrated, easy-to-follow guidebook, "Making Tracks Into Programming." This 200-page book comes with the TI-57. It contains simple, step-by-step instructions and examples to help you quickly learn to use programming functions to make your problem-solving faster, more accurate and fun.

The best investments... INNOVATIONS IN PERSONAL ELECTRONICS.

HEARTS & FLOWERS

Send Your Valentine The FTD LoveBundle Bouquet.

A spray of spreading hearts in a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist can send one almost anywhere by wire, rail, or road. Order early. Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.

Those FTD Florists Really Get Around.

FTD Member Florist with the most points.

(Photograph by Donna Stor.)
NBA ticket prices

If you go to professional basketball games there are few more unpleasant experiences than paying high prices to see a band with one of the worst records.

The two teams with the worst records in the NBA had a combined attendance of 614,776, an average of 8,785, according to box office reports.

The New York Knicks, who refused to provide box office figures, had an average of $41,12. The New Jersey Nets charged an average of $48.89.

The San Francisco Warriors, whose average ticket price is higher than the league average, offered an average of $48.89.

The average ticket price is higher than the league average, the NBA, the Cleveland Cavaliers and the Golden State Warriors are among the top three teams in the league.

The top three teams in the league, the Denver Nuggets and the Chicago Bulls, are the top two in the league.

The Seattle SuperSonics, which only has 18,500 fans, the Spurs, have the second lowest average ticket in the NBA.

The Seattle SuperSonics appear to lead the league in the largest number of ticket discounts offered. Anyone over 18 can attend any SuperSonics game and sit in any seat for half price.

The best seats at the San Antonio, Dallas, and Phoenix games are sold out.

On Sundays, women may buy any seat at half price.

There are also half-price nights for local residents attending the season. In addition, the SuperSonics sell the standard large group discount of $2 off each ticket for groups of 20 or more.

NBA ticket prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>AVG. TICKET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Nets</td>
<td>$38.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Nuggets</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Bullets</td>
<td>$10.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden State Warriors</td>
<td>$8.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle SuperSonics</td>
<td>$8.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia 76ers</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Braves</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Suns</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City Kings</td>
<td>$6.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Cavaliers</td>
<td>$8.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Commentary by Gary Kaplan

Top NBA ticket prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>AVG. TICKET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Nets</td>
<td>$38.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Nuggets</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Bullets</td>
<td>$10.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden State Warriors</td>
<td>$8.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>$8.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia 76ers</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Braves</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Suns</td>
<td>$8.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City Kings</td>
<td>$6.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Cavaliers</td>
<td>$8.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

YOUR UNIVERSITY UNION & U.U.B.G. NEED YOU

A handful of students, faculty, staff, and alumni compose U.U.B.G. and it is their desire to keep your union for the student. To effectively operate the University Union, interested students are urged to apply for board membership.

Where: Univ. Union Info. desk or ASI Office

When: NOW - February 14 (Deadline)

Term: One and two year terms starting Fall 1978

U.U.B.G. is YOUR University Union Board of Governors.

This body is a vital part of student government whose primary function is to maintain operations at your University Union.
Housing task force

(continued from page 1)

He added, however, that the task force should function only if the issue of housing and not in matters such as community-university relations. He said that limiting issues would avoid a common tendency of committees to “do nothing a lot.”

Koszul recommended that any university-community problems should be taken up by a separate committee.

The university president also denied previous charges by council members that his administration has been irresponsible in allowing enrollment to increase without planning for adequate housing. Noting that Cal Poly is the only university in the state system to reside students in other campuses, Koszul said the university has been fighting for three years and plans an enrollment increase between now and 1975.

Koszul concluded his remarks by saying he endorsed the task force proposal. He supported Senator Doreen Robinson echoed Koszul’s endorsement, commenting that he didn’t care how the task force’s membership was determined as long as the essential idea was approved. “And the sooner the better,” he added.

Robinson said his main concern was for the task force to examine the more-than-three toning ordinance.

He said as many as 700 to 1,800 students may otherwise be put out on the streets.

But Councilman Jorgen's said an action is being taken on the more-than-three toning ordinance until the proposed amendments to the zoning laws are given a public hearing on Feb. 28. That would appear to contradict reports from the city planning department that letters have already been sent to landowners advising them to comply with the ordinance.

Not everyone at the hearing agreed with the idea of a task force. Householder Henry Alberts said the housing shortage is really the university administration’s fault. He said students should petition the university to provide more housing.
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It starts Friday at 3 PM.
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PARKAS & VESTS

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES!

AMERICA’S CUP

DAC II HOLLOFIN

PARKA

$29.95

FILL: DAC II HOLLOFIN

SHELL: Acrylic Fabric or Nylon Padding

FEATURES:
- Waterproof
- Windproof
- Adjustable at wrist of sleeves
- Adjustable at wrists of mittens
- Adjustable at cuffs

CAMEL DOWN PARKA

WITH HOOD

DOWN: 7 oz. 85% Goose Down (based on 11 oz. 100% American duck down and 90% duck down)

SHELL: 100% Nylon, 10 Denier

FILTER: 3 oz. 92% Water Repellent Down Proof

FEATURES:
- Front zipper with snap closure
- Front pockets
- Adjustable at cuffs
- Adjustable at wrists of mittens
- Adjustable at wrists of mittens
- Adjustable at wrists of mittens

GOOSE DOWN REVERSIBLE VEST

FILL: 6 oz. 75% Goose Down (based on 11 oz. 100% American duck down and 90% duck down)

SHELL: 100% Nylon, 12 Denier

FILTER: 3 oz. 92% Water Repellent Down Proof

FEATURES:
- Waterproof
- Windproof
- Adjustable at waist

WARM-UP SUITS

Ladies Warm-Ups
- Crown Brand in Original Custom Lettering, handmade, choice of styles, colors, or patterns.
- $29.99 to $49.99 Values

Copeland’s Sports

965 Monterey St.
- Located near San Luis Obispo
- Open from 10 am to 6 pm Monday through Saturday

* CUSTOM LETTERING

(Greek Lettering for clubs)

- Over 600 heat transfer designs to choose from

T SHIRTS, SWEAT SHIRTS, CASUAL SPORTSWEAR,
DUFFLE BAGS, LAUNDRY, BEACH & BIKE
BAGS ALL IMPRINTABLE

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6; Thur 10-9; Sat 10-6; Sat 10-4; Sun 11-5

Mustang News"